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21st  November, 2023. 

 
Lacock Lantern Parade 

 
As you may have seen in recent newsletters, we are planning our third Lacock Lantern Parade around Lacock Village 
on Thursday 14th December 2023. 
 
This year we are holding our Christmas Fair first which will start at 3:30pm. The Lantern Parade will start after the 
Christmas Fair from school playground at 4:45pm.  Children will need to be accompanied by an adult to both 
events please.  
 
Lantern Workshop Thurs 30th Nov 
 
If you wish, your child can attend our Lantern Workshop on Thursday 30th November 3:15-4:15pm. This is normally 
the time of our Arts club so those children will attend as normal and make a lantern. Other children can attend too 
though so please indicate on ParentMail forms so we know numbers. The charge to attend is £2.50 but they get to 
make a lantern to take home!  

 
We are also selling ‘Lantern kits’ to take and make at home.  Last year I posted a demonstration video which will be 
posted on Tapestry &/or the website, so that you can follow the (very simple) steps at home! Kits will be available 
from the office from Monday 27th November. 
 
Lantern kits will comprise of:     
 Withies (willow sticks) 

 PVA glue 

 Battery tea light  

 Wet strength tissue paper  

 Bamboo cane 

 

PLEASE BE AWARE 

DO NOT LEAVE YOUNG CHILDREN ALONE WITH BATTERY TEALIGHTS AS THEY HAVE A 

BUTTONCELL/BATTERY WHICH CAN BE VERY DANGEROUS IF SWALLOWED 

The cost for a lantern kit = £2.50 please pay on collection or following the lantern workshop (cash only please) 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the workshop or your fantastic creations on the night!   
 
Kind regards  
 
Caroline Jackson  
 
 

        You will need from home:  

 Strong scissors or secateurs  

 Masking tape (if you don’t have this we have a roll you can 

borrow in school & return!)  

 Large paint brush  
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